FULL SERVICE CATERING AND VENUE SPACE

WEDDING MENU
Metropolis Ballroom
www.Metropolis Ballroom.com | 847-870-8787
6 s. Vail Arlington Heights, IL 60005

About Us
Centered in the heart of downtown Arlington Heights, the Metropolis Ballroom is the
sought after venue for today's clientele. With easy access to and from major
expressways and one block from the Metra Northwest Train Station, Arlington Heights
is conveniently located to O'Hare Airport, downtown Chicago, and surrounding
Northwest Suburbs.

Our space is handicap accessible with an elevator for your convenience,
complimentary parking garage next door, surrounding parks and restaurants. It's easy
for you to see why the Metropolis Ballroom is the perfect location for hosting and
attending weddings and events.

The Metropolis Ballroom is partnered with Courtyard Marriot South of Arlington
Heights. The Marriot offers complimentary shuttles to and from the Ballroom and
discounted room rates.

Flavor
simple to complex flavors please your
palette from our array of traditional, current
and exclusive family recipes infused with
today’s taste and sensibility

Design
derived from a single source, shade, element
or memory, our design approach is
incorporated into every aspect of your event

Technique
by placing your smallest detail as the cornerstone into every
aspect of the grand scheme, we surpass your most vivid
images and expectations, bringing joy, excitement and long
lasting memories to you and your guests

Lifetime experiences are created by
the company we keep and the food we eat.

- T.Manneti

Metropolis Ballroom Wedding Package 2022
Prices subject to change. Service charge and tax not included

Features
Located in the Heart of Downtown Arlington Heights
Full Private Event Space Available

Contemporary Style

Urban Environment

Natural Lighting

Brick Sidewalks

Vaulted Wood Beam Ceiling

Unique Shops

Exposed Brick

Harmony Park with Water Fountain

Hardwood Floors

Photo Opportunities
Easy Access to Metra Train Station

Rooms

Accommodations
Free Parking Garage
Custom Floor Plans

Metropolis Ballroom

Personalized Service Staff

Campbell Room

Exquisite Culinary Experiences

Vail Room

Private Entrance

Harmony Suite

Reception Styles

Veranda
Plated
Family Style
Stations
A La Minute
VIP Service
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ADDITIONAL ITEMS

22.1

Amenities 2022
HORS D’OEUVRES
hand-passed during your cocktail hour
CHAMPAGNE TOAST FOR YOUR GUESTS
presented in a fluted champagne glass

FIVE COURSE MENU
soup/appetizer, salad, intermezzo, main entrée with bread service selection and wedding cake
OPEN BAR
four hours select bar package of name brand liquors
WINE SERVICE
served table side with meal service

CUSTOM WEDDING CAKE
artistic design with flavorful options
TABLESIDE COFFEE SERVICE
freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee and assorted gourmet tea
EXPERIENCED WEDDING CONSULTANT
for your wedding planning needs

EVENT CAPTAIN
providing event and service staff coordination
EXECUTIVE CHEF
creating the perfect menu
personalized tasting

HARMONY SUITE
exclusive bridal suite with complimentary butler service and private entrance to veranda and ballroom

ADDITIONAL SERVICES OFFERED BY METROPOLIS BALLROOM
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invitations, centerpieces and decor design
specialty linens, lighting, chairs and place settings
limousine and valet service
photographer/videographer
orchestras, bands and dj’s

22.1

Plated Style Package 2022
BEGINNING WITH SELECT PACKAGE BUTLER PASSED HORS D’OEUVRES
choice of three select hot and/or cold hors d’oeuvres

SELECT HOT HORS D’OEUVRES
MINI FISH TACOS
mini crisp tacos with grilled cod topped with pico de gallo, guacamole and crisp slaw served with sliced lime

ARANCINI
delicate risotto balls stuffed with prosciutto, fontina cheese with marinara on the side

BAKED ARTICHOKE REGGIANO CROSTINI
marinated artichokes with grated parmesan reggiano cheese and fresh arugula on italian toast round

HERB CHICKEN AND BRIE TARTLETS
tender grilled chicken breast with fresh herbs and rich brie cheese

POLENTA CAKE WITH SAUSAGE
topped with a mushroom sauce

BEEF SATAY
tender strips of beef marinated in soy sauce, skewered and glazed with teriyaki

BACON WRAPPED DATES
dates stuffed with goat cheese, glazed with brown sugar and rolled in crushed almonds

FIRE ROASTED TOMATO SOUP SHOOTER
with a mini grilled cheese

PREMIUM HOT HORS D’OEUVRES
to substitute a select hors d’oeuvre with a premium hors d’oeuvre, add $2.75 per guest
to add a premium hors d’oeuvre to your select package add $5.50 per guest

MARYLAND STYLE CRAB CAKES
tender lump maryland crab combined with chef inspired seasonings accompanied by a tangy remoulade sauce

TEQUILA LIME SHRIMP
grilled jumbo shrimp marinated in tequila, tossed with a splash of lime and fresh cilantro

LOBSTER MEDALLIONS
presented in a tortilla cup topped with fruit salsa

BLACKENED SCALLOP
presented on a toast point and dressed with pepper sauce

DUCK WONTON
duck marinated in olive oil, red onions, garlic and cilantro. presented in a wonton and topped with a plum
wine sauce

FILET MIGNON AU POIVRE
LAMB TIKKA SKEWER
lamb cubes skewered with a tikka masala sauce

BRAISED PORK BELLY
pan-seared pork belly with a maple glaze and peach relish
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filet mignon bites with cubed zucchini, topped with a poivre sauce and served on a spoon

22.1

Plated Style Package 2022
SELECT COLD HORS D’OEUVRES
SHRIMP SPRING ROLL
chilled poached shrimp rolled in a rice pilaf shell with micro greens, carrots, and napa cabbage topped with a thai
peanut sauce

SESAME BEEF ARUGULA WRAP
beef tenderloin marinated and rolled with arugula on a sesame pretzel stick, sprinkled parmesan and dressed in a
remoulade sauce

APPLEWOOD GORGONZOLA ROULADE
applewood smoked chicken wrapped around prosciutto and gorgonzola cheese, cranberry aioli and garnished
with a dried cranberry placed on top of a pumpernickel square

FRESH MOZZARELLA TOMATO SKEWER
fresh mozzarella skewer with cherry tomatoes and fresh basil and pesto

STUFFED ZUCCHINI MEDALLION
shrimp and onion stuffed in a hollowed zucchini round

DEVILED EGG TRIO
a classic favorite deviled egg; including classic, sun-dried tomato & basil, and bacon & cheddar

BBQ GULF SHRIMP
tender shrimp marinated in bbq sauce, cilantro and pineapple juice and presented on a fried plantain crisp

CUCUMBER SALMON TARTAR
a crispy cucumber cup filled with smoked salmon tartar finished with a dill sprig

PREMIUM COLD HORS D’OEUVRES
to substitute a select hors d’oeuvres with a premium hors d’oeuvres, add $2.75 per guest
to add a premium hors d’oeuvre to your select package add $5.50 per guest

PASTRAMI SMOKED SALMON LATKE
house smoked salmon over a crisp potato pancake with dill crème fraiche

CARPACCIO CROSTINI
shaved beef tenderloin on an italian toast round with creamed horseradish, capers and red onion garnish

BLOW TORCHED AHI TUNA
served on a crispy wonton with bok choy, slaw, wasabi caviar and pickled ginger aioli

LOBSTER AND WHITE ASPARAGUS SALAD
fresh lobster and white asparagus salad in olive oil and lemon, served on a spoon

CAVIAR TOAST POINT
black hackelback caviar, minced red onion, egg whites and yolks topped with sour cream and micro greens
on a rye toast point

OYSTER SHOOTERS
TACO CUP CEVICHE
white fish ceviche served in a taco cup
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fresh oysters in a shot glass served with classic condiments

22.1

Plated Style Package 2022
FIRST COURSE
SOUP OR APPETIZER
select one

CHILLED SOUP
TOMATO LIME GAZPACHO WITH YELLOW PEPPER PUREE
a soup from southern spain consisting of tomato, bell
pepper, lime, cucumber and garlic creating a
bountiful blend of flavors

BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP
a refreshing combination of butternut squash and
fresh herbs and spices

WATERMELON SANGRIA SOUP

SWIRL AVOCADO CUCUMBER WITH CREME FRAICHE
a refreshing combination of cucumber, herbs and a
hint of spice with bite size avocado pieces
enhanced with a crème fraiche monogram

watermelon, mint, white wine and ginger combine
to form a refreshing chilled soup. garnished with
danish bleu cheese and star fruit

HOT SOUP
LOBSTER BISQUE ($2.25)

FIRE ROASTED TOMATO WITH A BASIL CHIFFONADE
creamy vegetarian broth highlighted with sun-dried
tomatoes and basil then roasted for a wonderful
smoky taste

highly seasoned, smooth, creamy soup made with
lobster tail

SHRIMP AND ROASTED CORN CHOWDER ($1.75)
creamy roasted corn chowder with shrimp, onion,
bell peppers and a light cream

RUSSET POTATO LEEK
WITH APPLEWOOD SMOKED BACON
the aroma of simmering leeks and potatoes
combined with flavorful bacon makes this an
appetizing soup

CREAMY SMOKED CHICKEN AND WILD MUSHROOM
chicken simmered in a herb scented velouté and
paired with wild mushrooms

TRADITIONAL MINESTRONE
originally from northern italy this is a classic italian
deep pot soup. this brightly colored fresh tasting
soup makes the most of delicious summer
vegetables

CREAM OF CARROT AND GINGER

ITALIAN WEDDING SOUP
tiny meatballs and pasta in chicken stock
with onions, carrots, celery, spinach and
pecorino romano

carrots, ginger, red onion, and olive oil in a creamy
soup, topped with a drizzle of crème fraiche

APPETIZERS
garnished with cilantro, served with shot of tequila

MARINATED ANTIPASTO PLATE- FAMILY STYLE
marinated mushrooms, artichokes, pickled
vegetables and olives served aside genoa salami,
capicola and fresh mozzarella cheese

SHRIMP COCKTAIL ($2.25)
tail on tiger shrimp with zesty cocktail sauce

LOLLI CHOP ($2.75)
petit aussie lamb chop with mint demi-glaze

TRADITIONAL SNAPPER AND SCALLOP CEVICHE
garnished with freshly fried tri-colored tortilla chips

TRADITIONAL PIEROGI
family recipe stuffed with farmers cheese and
potato topped with buttered breadcrumbs

HOMEMADE ITALIAN SAUSAGE STUFFED
EGGPLANT
topped with shaved parmesan on a bed of
zesty tomato diablo sauce

LOBSTER TORTE ($1.75)
lobster thermidor in a puff pastry
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TEQUILA LIME MARINATED JUMBO SHRIMP ($2.25)

22.1

Plated Style Package 2022
Second Course
Salads
select one

Field of Greens
spring mix with grape tomatoes, red onion and tarragon dressing wrapped in english cucumber

Traditional Caesar Salad
romaine leaves tossed in homemade anchovy dressing with shaved parmesan reggiano cheese and garlic croutons

Strawberry Fields
baby spinach topped with fresh sliced strawberries, red onions, toasted almonds and goat cheese with mixed berry
vinaigrette

Port Poached Pear
pears soaked in port wine served over baby greens with maytag bleu cheese, candied walnuts and cabernet
reduction vinaigrette

Lemon Champagne Caprese
vine ripe tomatoes, baby buffalo mozzarella, opal basil and lemon champagne vinaigrette

Warm Duck Salad ($3.25)
muscovy duck pan seared and served medium rare, set atop a bed of field greens with brie cheese, nectarine and
dressed with a warm plum wine vinaigrette

Fresh Spinach Salad
fresh baby spinach, eggs, red onion and bacon served with warm bacon dressing

Spiced Lime Fruit Salad
shredded romaine, radicchio and frisee with fresh seasonal fruits and a spiced lime vinaigrette

Kale Salad
kale, mandarin oranges, goat cheese and walnuts dressed in a citrus-maple vinaigrette

Grecian Village Salad
romaine lettuce, kalamata olives, tomatoes, onions, cucumbers, feta cheese, topped with pepperoncini and served
with our homemade red wine vinaigrette

Arugula Salad
mixture of arugula and spinach with cranberry, candied walnuts, and crumbled goat cheese tossed in a lemon olive
oil vinaigrette

Harvest Salad
mixed greens, diced green apples, cranberries, red grapes, and walnuts tossed in a citrus vinaigrette

Watermelon Arugula Salad
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diced watermelon, arugula, candied pistachios, and goat cheese with a pistachio vinaigrette

22.1

Plated Style Package 2022
Third Course
Intermezzo
select one

Lemon Sorbet garnished with a Lemon Slice
Watermelon with Blackberry infused Balsamic

Fourth Course- Entrées
Beef, Lamb, Pork and Veal
London Broil
seasoned, grilled and thinly sliced beef with a rich mushroom demi-glace

Tenderloin Béarnaise
roasted beef tenderloin medallions topped with béarnaise sauce

Flank Steak Chimichurri
grilled steak with a garlic chimichurri

Beef Wellington
6 oz. filet mignon topped with liver pâté, truffles and peppercorn in a puff pastry and served with horseradish cream

Filet Mignon
grilled 6 oz. filet mignon served with onion marmalade and red wine demi

Lamb Chop Milanese
herb crusted roasted lamb chops on a bed of arborio rice, herbs and parmesan reggiano cheese

Pork Loin with Five Spice Apples
loin soaked in an asian brine overnight, then seasoned, seared, baked and topped with deglazed five spice apple compote

Pork Short Rib with Onion Ragout
braised short rib topped with a Mediterranean ragout

Veal Caprese
sautéed veal with sliced tomato confit and fresh mozzarella

Poultry Entrée
Chicken Breast Picatta
Lightly floured chicken breast seasoned, sautéed with white wine lemon caper sauce

Chicken Lorraine

French Cut Chicken
herb crusted french cut chicken topped with a fire roasted red pepper sauce
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prosciutto, spinach and swiss cheese with a lemon herb sauce

22.1

Plated Style Package 2022
Pan Seared Duck Breast
served with orange-cranberry gastrique

Chicken Breast Champagne
lightly floured chicken breast seasoned, sautéed and served with a sauce of rich chicken stock, cream and champagne

Chicken Vesuvio
marinated boneless chicken breast served with a white wine sauce infused with garlic, rosemary, and oregano

Lemon and Pepper Encrusted Chicken
fresh chicken baked with a fresh pepper and lemon coating

Seafood Entrée
Arctic Char with Herb Provencal Broth
fresh arctic char dressed with a provencal buttercream broth that’s delicate and sweet

Macadamia Crusted Mahi-Mahi
a firm white fish with a sweet taste, hand-breaded with a macadamia nut crust and served with mango chutney

Lobster Thermidor
10 oz. lobster flavored with mushrooms, sherry wine, garlic, basil and tarragon

Halibut with Escabeche Sauce
dressed with a spanish style escabeche sauce made with red and green peppers, onions, black olives, capers and
tomatoes

Miso-Marinated Sea Bass with Beurre Blanc
filet marinated in mirin rice wine, white miso and sake, baked to an opaque center then topped with beurre blanc
sauce

Italian Grilled Sea Bass
dressed with traditional parmesan cheese, basil, oregano and lemon juice

Sicilian Baked Cod
dusted with fresh italian seasonings, breadcrumbs, peanuts, and raisins, topped with a basil white wine sauce

Halibut Provencal
pan-seared halibut in a tomato, caper and olive sauce

Braided Atlantic Salmon

Bourbon Smoked Salmon
char-grilled smoked salmon with a honey bourbon glaze
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pan roasted, hand braided salmon dressed with champagne dill cream

22.1

Plated Style Package 2022
Vegetarian Entrée
Ricotta and Spinach Ravioli
ravioli filled with fresh spinach and ricotta cheese, topped with tomato cream sauce

Vegetable Curry
south indian style curry with carrots, peppers, cauliflower, chick peas, sweet potatoes and spinach, braised in a
vegetable coconut milk broth and served with a dill basmati rice

Asparagus Risotto
creamy risotto with asparagus butter and tips

Quinoa Cakes
crisp quinoa and black bean cakes served with a red pepper coulis

Rigatoni Primavera
rigatoni tossed in roasted garlic infused olive oil with fresh spring vegetables

Eggplant Penne Norma
penne pasta tossed in a tomato and olive oil basil sauce with eggplant and mozzarella

Vegan Entrée
Portabella Mushroom – Vegan Style
marinated mushroom stuffed with lemon hummus, sautéed spinach then garnished with diced red peppers

Quinoa Stuffed Pepper
peppers stuffed with quinoa and brown rice topped with marinara sauce

Duet Entrée
Pepper Seared Filet and Chicken Breast Medallion
4 oz. filet with mushroom ragout paired with 4 oz. chicken breast dressed in a lemon shallot wine sauce

French Cut Chicken and Stuffed Shrimp
herb crusted french cut chicken served with saffron sage beurre blanc accompanied by blue crab stuffed
shrimp wrapped in bacon and served with mango relish

bone in veal chop seasoned and grilled to perfection served with a diver scallop and drizzled with a truffled
beurre blanc sauce
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Grilled Veal Chop and Diver Scallop

22.1

Plated Style Package 2022
Vegetables

Starches

select one

select one

Grilled Asparagus Bundles ($1.75)

Dauphinoise Potatoes

grilled to perfection and presented in a carrot ribbon

Sautéed Vegetable Medley
sautéed zucchini, yellow squash, broccoli, cauliflower
and bell pepper

Sautéed Spinach with Garlic
sautéed in olive oil garnished with diced red peppers

Broccoli Polonaise
broccoli with buttered and toasted breadcrumbs

Sautéed Broccolini
caramelized onions and parmesan cheese

Sugar Snap Peas and Baby Carrots
delicious sautéed baby carrots and sugar snap peas

Seasonal Root Vegetables
tender and sweet vegetables tossed with seasoning
and olive oil

Crispy Brussel Sprouts
deep fried brussel sprouts with cherry tomatoes, red
onion and applewood bacon tossed in a light honey
mustard sauce

Batonette of Spring Vegetables
sautéed carrots, zucchini and yellow squash with garlic
and olive oil

Green Beans Amandine
blanched and seasoned green beans mixed with
toasted almonds

Rainbow Carrots ($2.25)

thinly sliced potatoes stacked in a pan and baked with
a cream and swiss cheese mixture

Au Gratin Potatoes
sliced potatoes blanched and then baked in cheese
sauce

Mediterranean Orzo with Sun-Dried Tomatoes and
Spinach
consisting of sun-dried tomatoes, spinach, red pepper,
artichoke, kalamata olives and feta cheese

Creamy Sun-Dried Tomato Polenta
sun-dried tomato, parsley, cream, butter and mixed
diced vegetables

Wild Mountain Rice Pilaf
wild rice, long grain, brown rice and dried fruit; a perfect
companion to poultry and seafood dishes

Tiger Duchess
garlic mashed and sweet potato piped into a colorful
rosette

Duchess Potatoes
a mashed potato seasoned with fresh herbs, heavy
cream and cheese, then piped into rosette

Chateau Potatoes
baby red skin potatoes quartered, seasoned and
roasted

Horseradish Mashed Potatoes
horseradish and garlic mashed potatoes

organic heirloom carrots lightly seasoned

Sauteed Baby Carrots ($1.75)

Israel Couscous
with apples, cranberries and herbs

baby carrots sautéed in peach schnapps

Italian Grilled Vegetables
grilled seasonal vegetables dusted with parmesan cheese

Bread Service

Assortment of Spreads

·
·
·
·

select one

Assortment of Dinner Rolls and Flat Breads
French Baguette Roll
Assortment of Pretzel Rolls, Raisin, Multi-Grain
and Challah Bread
Ciabatta Sliced

·
·
·
·
·
·

Unsalted Butter
Honey Butter
Liver Pâté
Olive Tapenade
Sun Dried Tomato Spread
Roasted Garlic Clove
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select one

22.1

Family Style Package 2022
Includes Four Hours of Select Open Bar

Displayed Hors D’oeuvres
select three
served during cocktail hour
International Cheese Board
gourmet selection of hand cut cheeses from the classic cheese crafters around the world with water crackers and
flat breads

Vegetable Crudité
arrangement of fresh market vegetables with lemon hummus and cracker bread

Fresh Sliced Fruit Array
an assortment of fresh sliced seasonal fruit served with raspberry yogurt dip

Baked Brie with Apples en Croûte
caramelized apples and brie cheese wrapped in puff pastry

BBQ Gulf Shrimp
tender shrimp marinated in barbeque sauce, cilantro and pineapple juice and presented on a fried plantain crisp

Antipasto Display
genoa salami, prosciutto and capicola, served with marinated artichokes, olives and cherry tomato mozzarella
salad

Fresh Baked Artisan Breads
select one:
Spicy Orange Hummus with Pita
Spinach and Artichoke Dip with Flat Bread
Bruchetta with Crostini

Plated Salads
select one

Field of Greens
spring mix with grape tomatoes, red onion and house dressing, wrapped in english cucumber

Strawberry Fields
baby spinach topped with fresh sliced strawberries, red onion, toasted almonds and goat cheese with mixed berry
vinaigrette

Traditional Caesar Salad
romaine leaves tossed in homemade anchovy dressing with shaved parmesan reggiano cheese and garlic croutons

Lemon Champagne Caprese
vine ripe tomatoes, baby buffalo mozzarella, opal basil and lemon champagne vinaigrette

Kale Salad
kale, mandarin oranges, goat cheese, and walnuts dressed in a citrus-maple vinaigrette

Intermezzo
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select one

Lemon Sorbet garnished with Lemon Slice
Watermelon with Blackberry Infused Balsamic

22.1

Family Style Package 2022
Entrées
select two

Beef and Pork
Hoisin Beef
grilled beef presented with soba noodles, broccoli florets and asian mushroom

Fire Roasted Beef Tenderloin Medallions
hand massaged with herbs and garlic and slow roasted, served with a red wine reduction sauce

Braciole
breadcrumbs and parmesan cheese rolled into a tenderized flank steak and braised in marinara sauce

Pork Loin with Five Spice Apples
soaked in an asian brine overnight, seared and baked then topped with a deglazed five spice apples compote

Poultry
Chicken Tagine
moroccan-style chicken stew with tomatoes, onions and cauliflower topped with apricots and toasted almonds

Jerk Spice Chicken
spicy chicken presented with refreshing roasted pineapple chutney and fried plantain crisps

Chicken Vesuvio
traditionally prepared with garlic, rosemary and white wine

Chicken Marsala
tender chicken breast sautéed and served with a sweet marsala and mushroom sauce

Seafood
Citrus Encrusted Salmon
salmon coated with a sweet citrus blend, toasted orange zest, brown sugar, and maple

Baked Cod Cacciatore
lemon scented fresh cod, baked and topped with kalamata olives, capers, peppers and basil in a light tomato
white wine sauce

Italian Grilled Sea Bass ($6.00)
dressed with traditional parmesan cheese, basil, oregano and lemon juice

Pasta
select one

Rigatoni Primavera
rigatoni tossed in a light roasted garlic cream sauce with fresh seasonal vegetables

Gnocchi with Vodka Sauce
potato dumplings served with a rich vodka sauce topped with diced pancetta

Ravioli Arrabiata
filled with ricotta cheese then topped with crumbled sausage, red beets and finished with spicy arrabiata
sauce
grilled chicken medallions over penne pasta sautéed with baby spinach, oven roasted tomatoes, garlic,
olive oil and white wine
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Penne Pasta

22.1

Family Style Package 2022
Vegetables
select one
Grilled Asparagus Bundles ($1.75)
grilled to perfection and presented in a carrot
ribbon
Sautéed Vegetable Medley
sautéed zucchini, yellow squash, broccoli,
cauliflower and bell pepper
Zucchini Corn Parmesan
grilled zucchini and corn dusted with parmesan
cheese
Broccoli Polonaise
broccoli with buttered and toasted breadcrumbs
Sautéed Broccolini
caramelized onions and parmesan cheese
Sugar Snap Peas and Baby Carrots ($1.75)
delicious sautéed baby carrots and sugar snap
peas
Seasonal Root Vegetables
tender and sweet vegetables tossed with seasoning
and olive oil
Batonette of Spring Vegetables
sautéed carrots, zucchini and yellow squash in
garlic and olive oil
Crispy Brussel Sprouts
deep fried brussel sprouts with cherry tomatoes, red
onion and applewood bacon in a light honey
mustard sauce
Herb Grilled Vegetables
seasonal vegetables grilled and topped with olive
oil and light seasoning
Julienned Carrots and Zucchini
peeled carrots cut into strips, cooked, and tossed
with butter and zucchini

Starches
select one
Dauphinnoise Potatoes
thinly sliced potatoes stacked in a pan and
baked with a cream and swiss cheese mixture
Au Gratin Potatoes
sliced potatoes blanched and then baked in
cheese sauce
Mediterranean Orzo with Sun-Dried Tomatoes and
Spinach
consisting of sun-dried tomatoes, spinach, red
pepper, artichoke, kalamata olives and feta
cheese
Creamy Sun-Dried Tomato Polenta
sun-dried tomato, parsley, cream, butter and
mixed diced vegetables
Wild Mountain Rice Pilaf
wild rice, long grain, brown rice. a perfect
companion to poultry and seafood dishes
Tiger Duchess
garlic mashed and sweet potato piped into a
colorful rosette
Duchess Potatoes
a mashed potato seasoned with fresh herbs,
heavy cream and cheese, then piped into rosette
Chateau Potatoes
baby red skin potatoes quartered, seasoned and
roasted
Savory Mashed Sweet Potatoes
a mix of herbs, butter and sour cream, less sweet
and more savory

Israel Couscous
with apples, cranberries and herbs

Italian Grilled Vegetables
grilled seasonal vegetables dusted with parmesan
cheese

Bread Service

Assortment of Spreads

·
·
·
·

select one

Assortment of Dinner Rolls and Flat Breads
French Baguette Roll
Assortment of Pretzel Rolls, Raisin, Multi-Grain
and Challah Bread
Ciabatta Sliced

·
·
·
·
·
·

Unsalted Butter
Honey Butter
Liver Pâté
Olive Tapenade
Sun-Dried Tomato Spread
Roasted Garlic Clove
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select one

22.1

Station Package 2022
Includes Four Hours of Select Open Bar

Hors D’oeuvres Station
select three

Shredded Duck Quesadillas*
flour tortillas filled with tender grilled duck, cilantro, scallions and melted jack cheese finished with a pear relish

Carved Mini Lamb Chops*
herb marinated lamb racks, grilled and then sliced to order, served with garlic au jus, zinfandel demi-glaze
and a rosemary red pepper salsa

Calamari Antipasto
grilled calamari tossed with garlic, olive oil and white wine alongside fresh tomatoes, pepperoncini, black olives and
scallions

Baked Brie with Apples en Croute
caramelized apples and brie cheese wrapped in puff pastry

Asparagus and Prosciutto Crepes
blanched asparagus with prosciutto inside a crepe with boursin cheese
*chef attendant included

Salad Service
select one
tossed at table side stations and served with fresh artisan breads and unsalted butter

Tossed Mixed Greens
fresh romaine and head lettuce with shredded carrots, cucumbers, cherry tomatoes, cheddar cheese and croutons,
served along with a choice of our house, balsamic vinaigrette or bleu cheese dressing

Chopped Salad
chopped crisp lettuce, tomatoes, english cucumbers and bacon with ditalini pasta and gorgonzola cheese with a
zesty italian dressing

Quinoa Salad
quinoa, arugula, dried cranberries, grape tomatoes tossed in a lemon and olive oil dressing and topped with
parmesan cheese

Caesar Salad
romaine leaves tossed in anchovy dressing with shaved parmesan reggiano cheese and garlic croutons

Thai Salad
shredded napa cabbage, iceberg and romaine tossed with roasted peanuts, carrots, cucumber, bean
sprouts, cilantro and wonton chips, tossed with ginger-lime dressing

Watermelon Arugula
diced watermelon, arugula, candied pistachios and goat cheese with a pistachio vinaigrette

select one

Lemon Sorbet garnished with a Lemon Slice
Watermelon with Blackberry infused Balsamic
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Intermezzo

22.1

Station Package 2022
Chef Attended Action Stations
select three

From the Carving Board
select one

Herb Crusted Beef Tenderloin
hand rubbed beef tenderloin carved and served with creamed horseradish and red onion marmalade

Leg of Lamb
roasted with a dijon crust, caramelized shallots and rosemary infused demi

Whole Roasted Turkey
served with pan gravy and cranberry-pecan chutney

Slow Roasted Pork Loin
plum sauce and blackberry sage demi-glaze

Pasta Station
Pasta
select two
linguini, fettuccini, cavatappi, penne, meat tortellini, spaghetti, butternut squash ravioli or portobello mushroom
ravioli

Sauces
select three
alfredo, bolognese, marinara, vodka, arrabiata sauce, aglio e olio, or pesto sauce

Ingredients
select four
sausage, grilled chicken, sautéed shrimp, sautéed spinach, sun-dried tomatoes, mushrooms, onions, red peppers,
green peppers, english peas, squash medley and green olives

Stir Fry Station
includes: chicken, shrimp, beef and tofu
assorted vegetables including: pea pods, bamboo shoots, mushrooms, napa cabbage, red pepper, onions, garlic,
ginger, cashews, water chestnuts, bok choy and sprouts
fried rice and glass noodles
choose two sauces: teriyaki, thai peanut sauce, hot garlic chili sauce and sweet & sour

Fajita Station
includes: marinated chicken and steak
sauteed assorted vegetables including: tomatoes, red and green peppers, onions, garlic and fire roasted salsa
served with flour tortillas and shredded lettuce, guacamole and sour cream

Risotto Station
shrimp, mushroom, zucchini, green peas, cream of asparagus, grilled chicken, and diced tomato

Frutti Di Mare
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linguine pasta in a light tomato sauce, tossed with clams, mussels, scallops and shrimp

22.1

Additional Items 2022
Vegetables

Starches

select one

select one

Grilled Asparagus Bundles

Dauphinoise Potatoes

grilled to perfection and presented in a carrot ribbon

Sautéed Vegetable Medley
sautéed zucchini, yellow squash, broccoli, cauliflower and
bell pepper

Zucchini Corn Parmesan
grilled zucchini and corn dusted with parmesan cheese

Broccoli Polonaise
broccoli with buttered and toasted breadcrumbs

Sautéed Broccolini
caramelized onions and parmesan cheese

Sugar Snap Peas and Baby Carrots
delicious sautéed baby carrots and sugar snap peas

Seasonal Root Vegetables
tender and sweet vegetables tossed with seasoning and
olive oil

Batonette of Spring Vegetables
sautéed carrots, zucchini and yellow squash in garlic and
olive oil

Crispy Brussel Sprouts
deep fried brussel sprouts with cherry tomatoes, red onion
and applewood bacon in a light honey mustard sauce

Italian Grilled Vegetables
grilled seasonal vegetables dusted with parmesan cheese

thinly sliced potatoes stacked in a pan and baked with
a cream and swiss cheese mixture

Au Gratin Potatoes
sliced potatoes blanched and then baked in cheese
sauce

Mediterranean Orzo with Sun-Dried Tomatoes and
Spinach
consisting of sun-dried tomatoes, spinach, red pepper,
artichoke, kalamata olives and feta cheese

Creamy Sun-Dried Tomato Polenta
sun-dried tomato, parsley, cream, butter and mixed
diced vegetables

Wild Mountain Rice Pilaf
wild rice, long grain, brown rice; a perfect companion to
poultry and seafood dishes

Tiger Duchess
garlic mashed and sweet potato piped into a colorful
rosette

Savory Mashed Sweet Potatoes
a mix of herbs, butter and sour cream; less sweet, more
savory

Chateau Potatoes
baby red skin potatoes quartered, seasoned and
roasted

Israel Couscous
with apples, cranberries and herbs

Bread Service

Assortment of Spreads

·
·
·
·

select one

Assortment of Dinner Rolls and Flat Breads
French Baguette Roll
Assortment of Pretzel Rolls, Raisin, Multi-Grain
and Challah Bread
Ciabatta Sliced

·
·
·
·
·
·

Unsalted Butter
Honey Butter
Liver Pâté
Olive Tapenade
Sun-Dried Tomato Spread
Roasted Garlic Clove
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select one

22.1

Additional Items 2022
Wedding Cake
Frosting

Level One:

smooth buttercream frosting

included in package

Cake
vanilla, devil’s chocolate, half and half, lemon, red
velvet, carrot, banana, grahm cracker

Custom Caked Available

Filling
buttercream: vanilla, chocolate, raspberry,
strawberry, lemon, vanilla custard, chocolate fudge
Fruit preserves: raspberry, strawberry, apricot or
swirled with buttercream, custard or fudge

Cupcake Displays Available
prices may vary

Plated Desserts
Seasonal Crème Bruleé
classic crème brulee, finished with a caramelized sugar top and seasonal berries

Turtle Cheesecake
chocolate and caramel cheesecake with chantilly cream and melba sauce

Chocolate Tiramisu
ladyfingers dipped in espresso and marcela wine then layered with a mascarpone cheese and semi-sweet chocolate
mixture topped with cocoa powder

Apple Gallatte
caramelized apples in a puff pastry with cinnamon ice cream

Mousse Trio
dark chocolate, white chocolate and wild berry mouse infused with passion fruit

Flourless Chocolate Torte with Espresso Ice Cream
fudge cake with brown sugar, fudge dust with lavender caramel fudge squares and espresso ice cream

Espresso Cappuccino Station
attractively displayed espresso machine brewing fresh regular and decaffeinated espresso-based beverages,
cappuccino, hot chocolate, mochas and a variety of flavorings served by a professional barista
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(150 guest minimum)

22.1

Additional Items 2022
Additional Distinctive Touches to Indulge Your Guest
Homemade Ice Cream
vanilla bean or double chocolate ice cream served with your custom wedding cake

Sweet Table
a lavish, elegant display of handmade continental pastries, assorted pies, opera cakes, cookies (peanut butter,
chocolate chunk and oatmeal) and chocolate-dipped fresh fruits

Deluxe Sweet Table
european pastries, chocolate-dipped fresh fruit, premium tarts, a variety of 10” tortes, opera cakes, cheesecakes,
gourmet pretzels, nut brittle and fudge squares

Chocolate Fountain
select one flavor: dark, milk or white chocolate
select four sweets for dipping: pound cake, marshmallows, biscotti, graham crackers, pretzels, oreos, fresh pineapple,
strawberries or bananas

Chantilly Coffee Display
freshly brewed regular and decaffeinated coffee with our gourmet selection of fine teas, whipped cream, sugar cubes,
chocolate shavings, orange twists and cinnamon sticks

Chef-Attended Flambé Station
Mixed Berry Crepes Jubilee
tender crepes browned and flamed with orange zest and brandy topped with macerated fresh berries and a dollop of
grand mariner whipped cream

Bananas Fosters
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caramelized bananas flamed with rum, brown sugar and banana liqueur served with handmade vanilla ice cream

22.1

Late Night Snacks 2022
Late-Night Snack
select two for an additional $6.00
Mac and Cheese Station

Gelato Sundae Station

cavatappi and macaroni pasta, with a selection of
cheese: smoked gouda, jack cheddar mix, swiss and
cheddar, add in bacon, buffalo chicken, barbeque
pulled pork, shrimp, diced red onion, broccoli,
jalapeños or tomatoes

Nacho Station

vanilla bean and double chocolate gelato with
toppings to include: hot fudge, strawberry and
caramel sauces, fresh whipped cream, lavender
fudge squares, candied walnuts and maraschino
cherries

Omelet Station*

filled with tortilla chips, nacho cheese sauce, spiced
ground beef, black beans, sour cream, guacamole,
salsa and jalapeños

two egg omelets made to order with your choice of
ingredients to include; tomato, green onion,
mushroom, fresh pepper medley, spinach, ham and
sausage

Hotdog Cart
jumbo hot dogs and gourmet style buns served with all
the traditional toppings (mustard, ketchup, onion,
tomato, relish, sport peppers and celery salt)

Pizza Roll (Stromboli)
our house made pizza dough rolled with scratch made
pizza sauce, mozzarella cheese and your choice of
pepperoni, sausage or vegetable medley

Popcorn Cart
theater style popcorn served with melted butter and
salt

S’mores Station
roast your own marshmallows and create your perfect
s’more with graham crackers and dark and milk
chocolate

Mini Burgers and Fries
our fresh hand smashed mini-burger patties grilled to
perfection with lettuce, tomato, mustard and ketchup,
served alongside crispy french fries

Beignet Station
fried dough rolled in a choice of powdered sugar or
cinnamon sugar, topped with choice of chocolate
ganache or caramel

Jumbo Soft Pretzels
served salted or plain with blue ribbon mustard and
nacho cheese

Bacon Bar
bacon three ways: regular applewood smoked,
chocolate dipped and sugar glazed

Flatbread Pizza Selection

*chef attendance required
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prosciutto and jalapeno
margherita
pear and gorgonzola

22.1

Bar Packages 2022
Select Brands Liquor Package
absolut vodka, bacardi light rum, malibu rum, myers dark rum, christian brothers brandy, jim beam whiskey, segrams 7,
johnnie walker red, jameson, dewars white label scotch, beefeaters gin, southern comfort, jose cuervo, amaretto, kahlua,
bailey’s original, tia maria
select bottled beers, house wine varietals and soft drinks

Select Upgrades
Premium Beer Package
import and craft beer selections including blue moon, samuel adams, and revolution anti-hero

After Dinner Drink Package
frangelico, bailey’s mint, starbucks liqueur, di saronno amaretto, godiva chocolate liqueur, godiva white chocolate liqueur,
chambord, grand marnier

One Hour
Two Hours

Premium Brands Liquor Package
Includes: select brands liquor package
after dinner drink package
premium beer package
including the following: ketel one and grey goose vodka, captain morgan, makers mark, crown royal, johnnie walker black
label, j&b, jack daniels whiskey, Tanqueray gin, courvoisier vsop, bombay sapphire, patron silver tequila, chambord and
grand marnier
imported and domestic bottled beers, house wine varietals and soft drinks

Trendy Options
Specialty Drink
a personalized specialty cocktail from the liquors above, your recipe or ours, butler-passed or offered as a special treat at the
bar

customized price
Martini Bar
a trendy, trio of made-to-order martinis

customized price
Ice Luge
your specialty drink served through a custom-sculpted ice luge

*$200.00 Bartender Fee: All Packages under 100 guests
*$200.00 Bartender Fee: All Consumption or Cash Bars
*No shots will be served*
Services a four hour period
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customized price

22.1

Wine List 2022
House Wines

Reserve Wines

Silver Gate Chardonnay, California

Whispering Angel Rose, Provence

Silver Gate Sauvignon Blanc, California

Terlato Pinot Grigio, Friuli Italy

Silver Gate Pinot Grigio, California

Robert Mondavi Chardonnay, Napa

Silver Gate Cabernet Sauvignon, California

Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand

Silver Gate Pinot Noir, California

Chateau De Sancerre, Loire Valley

Standford Sparkling Wine, California

Chateau St Michelle "Eroica" Riesling, Washington
Sanford "Fountain Hills" Pinot Noir

Superior Wines
Simi Dry Rose, Sonoma
Barone Fini Pinot Grigio, Valdadige Italy
Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc, New Zeland

Joel Gott Pinot Noir, Oregon
Markham Merlot, Napa Valley
Prisoner, Napa Valley
Monsanto, Chianti Classico Rsv, Italy
Unshakled Red, California

Josh Craftsman Chardonnay, Hopland, California
Folie a Deux Pino Noir, Sonoma
Seven Falls Merlot, Wahluke Slope Washington
Joel Gott Cabernet, North Coast
Terrazas Malbec, Argentina
Campo Viejo RSV Tempernillo, Spain

Sparkling/ Champagne/Prosecco
Chandon Brut, California
Moet & Chandon Imperial, California
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label, France
Bertrand Jefferson Brut, France

Prestige Wines
Gerard Bertrand Cotes de Rose Rose, South of France
Ruffino "Il Ducale" Pinot Grigio, Friuli, Italy

Avissi Prosseco, Veneto, Italy
Clicquot Rose, Champagne
Rotari Brut, Trentino, Italy
Gratien Meyer Cremant Rose, France

Ferrari Carano Chardonnay, Sonoma

Terra D Oro Chenin Viognier,West Virginia
Kung Fu Girl Riesling, Washington State
Meiomi Pinot Noir, Appelated, California
Skyside Cabernet Sauvignon, Sonoma
Rutherford Hill Merlot, Napa Valley
Luigi Bosa Reserve Malbec, Mendoza
Ferrari Carano Siena
Conundrum Red Blend, California

Sake
Ty Ku Coconut 330
Ty Ku Cucumber 330
Ty Ku White 330
Ty Ku Black 330
Shimizu no Mai Pure
Shimizu no Mai Pure Dawn
Shimizu no Mai Pure Dusk
Gekkeikan Plum Wine
Gekkeikan Black and Gold
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Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand
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